
THE SEE THROUGH CREW
CLEAR DRAWSTRING BACKPACKS ON SALE NOW!

Royal Blue BlackRed Lime Green 

Made of clear PVC material which meets CPSIA and 
Prop 65 specifications for lead, phthalates and other 
heavy metals. This useful and practical backpack is 
ideal for stadiums, events, schools and universities, the 
workplace, charity walks, all a must. Reinforced corners, 
strong metal grommets and braided drawstring rope 
closure prevents tearing and increase bag strength.

Setup Charge: 55.00 (G) per location. Price Includes: One color imprint, one location. PMS Color Match Charge: 40.00 (G) per color. 2nd Location 
Imprint: 25.00 (G. Repeat Setup Charge: 25.00 (G).Email Proof Charge: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. Production Time: 7 Days. Packaging: 
Bulk. Weight: 25 lbs. (100 pcs.)

HAVE MORE TIME? 
TRY OVERSEAS PRODUCTION*

10 Weeks 5,000 10,000  25,000+  

#941OP 2.00 1.87 1.75 (C) **

#941 ‘Everest’ 
Tall Clear Drawstring Cinch Pack Backpack
Size:  13” W x 16” H
Imprint: 10”H x 10” W 
Material: Vinyl with 80GSM Non-Woven Polypropylene Trim
with Nylon Rope Handle

100 250 500 1,000  2,500+  

3.15 2.95 2.85 2.75 2.70 (C)

2.75 2.65 2.55 2.49 (C)

Please specify Promo #W3570 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied 
later. This offer may not be combined with any other promotion, discount, coupon and/or special column pricing. 
Expires 2/28/2019. All prices are in US Dollars.  
 
Please note: Small shifting of imprint cannot be avoided when printing. As each product is manufactured and printed  individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo alignment may occur. Products 
are intended for individual use and cannot be compared one to another. Product material thickness, size and color as well as ink color can vary slightly from product to product and order to 
order. Vinyl material comes wrinkled but flattens with use over time and will be effected by outside temperature. This cannot be considered a defect. PMS colors will be very close, however 
inks are mixed by hand with some variation and cannot be compared to e proofs.
1220

  Was
$2.70(C)

$2.49 (C)        
     2500 pcs+


